Palm oil is a very important commodity. It is added to numerous products and is a biofuel. However, oil palms (OP) are subjected to fungal diseases of which Fusarium wilt and Ganoderma rots are the most important. Considerations of how climate change (CC) affects tropical economic plants are limited and for OP are even fewer. The margin for adapting to higher temperatures and changing humidity is reduced in tropical OP. Land will become increasingly unsuitable for growing OP and the plants will become stressed allowing ingress of fungal diseases. New land will be increasingly suitable where the environmental conditions are less severe than in the tropics. Novel diseases may threaten the crop. Finally, the effect of the major consequences of CC on OP fungal diseases is considered herein with a view to establishing key hypotheses.
Introduction
Palm oil is very important. The product is utilized worldwide and included in ca. 30% of foods, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics (Paterson et al., 2009 ). In addition, palm oil biodiesel is contributing to the fuel requirements of Malaysia (Lim and Lee, 2012) .
Oil palm (OP) is the primary source of vegetable oil and fat making it a crop of rapidly-increasing utilization. Biofuel markets will increase demand further, generating high yields at low costs where OP revenue accounts for 5.1% of the gross national income of Malaysia (Ewers et al., 2011) (Chong, 2011) . Worldwide production rose from 2.2 million tonnes of palm oil in 1972 to 21 million in 2000 (Paterson et al., 2009 ). Finally, OP monoculture has replaced 22,242 ha of Ecuador's coastal Chocó rainforest since 1998 (Hazlewood, 2012) . Many people are living in hunger and malnutrition (Tirado et al., 2010a) and it is necessary to manage food resources such as OP carefully. However, climate change (CC) will affect the supply and safety of food: Concentrations of methane, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and chlorofluorocarbons in the atmosphere are increasing, resulting in environmental warming, greater precipitation, and/or drought, leading Sant'Ana (2010) to state that CC is of unrivalled importance. Valid predictions can be made based on existing information (Paterson and Lima, 2010) , hence it is important to consider some of the fundamental properties of the OP as these will be relevant to effects from changing weather.
Oil palm
The native range of OP is disputed: Elaeis guineensis occurs in the tropical rainforest belt of West Africa between 10 N and 10 S and is native to a 200e300 km coastal belt from approximately 15 N to 15 S. Important oil-palm-producing countries include Indonesia, Malaysia, Nigeria, Democratic Republic of the Congo, the Ivory Coast, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, and Ecuador (Corley and Tinker, 2003) . The natural environment is where rainfall is 1780e2280 mm per annum, with a 2e4 month dry period, although the palm grows in areas with annual rainfall of 640 mm or 4200 mm (Duke, 1983) . Mean maximum and minimum temperatures are 30e32 and 21e 24 C: growth may cease below 15 C. E. guineensis is affected by high temperatures, with photochemical efficiency reduced above 35 C. The plant grows on a wide range of tropical soils within pH 4e8 if sufficiently moist (Duke, 1983) and needs open areas, as the plant cannot compete with faster-growing trees; it does not grow under continuous flooding. However, the tree tolerates fluctuating water tables with periods of standing water and so may cope with flooding episodes from CC. Natural habitats are swamps, riverbanks and other areas too wet for dicotyledonous trees of the tropical rain forest.
The equatorial belt offers suitable cultivation conditions, where mean annual rainfall deficits do not exceed 600e650 mm annually. Highest yields are achieved where rain is well distributed throughout the year with an optimum of 150 mm monthly: OP grows less well currently at higher altitudes (above 500e600 m) and latitudes (above 10 ). Productivity and growth are severely reduced (Duke, 1983 ; CABI) at below 20 C for prolonged periods, although regions currently experiencing this climate may become suitable (Table 1) .
Fungal diseases of oil palm
Oil palm plants are subjected to various fungal diseases of which Fusarium wilt (Ploetz, 2006; Flood, 2006) and Ganoderma rots (Paterson, 2007) are the most important.
Fusarium
The most destructive disease of OP in Africa is Fusarium vascular wilt caused by Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. elaeidis. However, Fusarium incarnatum, Fusarium solani, and a Fusarium spp. were isolated from Indonesian OP with spear rot (Suwandi Akino and Kondo, 2012) and the relation to the wilt needs determining which is endemic in several African countries. Outbreaks in South America may have resulted from inter-continental seed movements: awareness in Malaysia must be maintained (Cooper, 2011) . Two disease syndromes are seen: acute wilt with death in a few weeks and chronic wilt where the palm remains alive for years with stunting. F. oxysporum f. sp. elaeidis is a soil borne fungus and the perennial nature of the crop ensures that the disease is difficult to control. However, it is absent in South East Asia because of adequate quarantine measures (Ploetz, 2006; Flood, 2006) , although it may occur if production is moved because of CC (Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ).
The disease was first described in the Democratic Republic of Congo and reported in Côte d'Ivoire, Nigeria, Ghana, Cameroon, and Congo: Localized outbreaks occurred in Brazil and Ecuador. Stunting is from decreased petiole and leaf lamina sizes caused by reduced cell division. The younger, stunted leaves were associated with prolonged, mild water stress which could occur with CC, and the older non-stunted leaves were permanently water stressed which grew before the pathogen became established. The fungus grows directly to the vascular elements from roots, although the host can limit spread, producing gums, gels, and tyloses that impede transpiration. In susceptible OP, tyloses, gels and antifungal metabolites are produced more slowly allowing the fungus to colonize further, leading to more vascular occlusion and external symptoms. Nonpathogenic isolates from OP plantation soils and roots of healthy palms (from Malaysia and from Zaire (Flood, 2006) may provide a source of pathogens in response to changing weather.
Spear rots are the phytosanitary problem of real importance in tropical America which may involve fungi, although it is surprising that those involved remain unknown (Chinchilla, 2008) until recently (Suwandi Akino and Kondo, 2012) , where the fungal origin of the disease was determined in Indonesia. Common spear rot (CSR), or crown disease, causes considerable losses in OP plantings which was first reported in Indonesia in the 1920s. Fourteen different fungal taxa were isolated, including F. incarnatum, F. solani, and the Fusarium spp. mentioned above. However, F. incarnatum and some Fusarium spp. were also isolated frequently from healthy leaf tissue. Importantly, F. sacchari infected OP leaves containing wounds and caused a symptom of extensive rotting similar to that found in the field; other Fusarium species were weakly virulent on palms with succulent growth (Other fungi are associated (see section 3.3).
Ganoderma rots
This OP disease has been described by Paterson (2007) and Paterson et al. (2009) . Interestingly, OP was free of reports of serious diseases until World War II, hence the increase in disease may be related to CC. Indeed there have been severe to devastating outbreaks as the crop area has expanded and the seriousness of the disease has increased dramatically over a short period. Ganoderma is becoming prevalent in younger palms and seedlings which again may be related to preternatural changes in weather, as in the past the rots were of old, replanted areas of Asia. Paterson et al. (2008) mentions that lignin degradation is less efficient at 37 C compared to 25 C and global warming may cause lignin degradation to be less efficient, making the rots less prevalent in the next 50 years (Paterson, 2007) (Fig. 2) . The fungus infected 1e2 years after planting with increases observed in 4e5 year old palms where infection in inland soil in Malaysia and Indonesia on seven year old plantations was low: Incidence was high in OP grown inland. Ganoderma infections occur over periods of years, which are much longer than the time scales of other fungal plant pathogens (e.g. F. oxysporum) (Paterson, 2007) . If Fusarium wilt takes hold in Southeast Asia, it could become dominant over Ganoderma rots and more work is required to understand better the enzymatic processes involved in these diseases.
A paucity of information exists on the physiology of growth of Ganoderma spp. involved in OP disease. Soil temperatures frequently rise above 40 C and reach 45 C, whereas in shade they never exceeded 32 C (Rees et al., 2007) and G. boninense is probably inhibited in exposed soil. Death at 45 C will limit Ganoderma disease, however, new strains may be selected (Fig. 2) .
Other fungi
The fungal disease of fatal yellowing or lethal bud rot of OP is caused by Thielaviopsis paradoxa which attacks non-lignified tissue, providing a useful contrast to Ganoderma. The teleomorphic stage, Ceratocystis paradoxa causes the disease dry basal rot, although this appears similar to basal stem rot, which can also be described erroneously as a dry rot (Paterson, 2007; Paterson et al., 2009 ). Spear rots are important in tropical America. CSR was first reported in Indonesia in the 1920s especially in OP plantings. Fourteen different fungal taxa were isolated which, apart from the fusaria mentioned previously, include C. paradoxa isolated frequently from diseased leaf tissue, and also implicated in dry basal rot (see section 3.1). Pestalotiopsis microspora and Curvularia affinis were also isolated frequently from healthy leaf tissue. Importantly, C. paradoxa was not isolated from healthy leaf tissue and Koch's postulate experiments demonstrated that C. paradoxa infected wounded OP leaves causing a symptom of extensive rotting similar to that found in the field. Other fungi were weakly-virulent on palms with succulent growth (Suwandi Akino and Kondo, 2012) . The most important fungal disease in Colombia is bud rot by Phytophthora palmivora destroying several plantations since 1964 and which has recently destroyed more than (a) 30,000 ha in the South West Colombia and (b) 10,000 in the Central Zone which may be related to CC. The infection is present in all stages from nursery to the end of the production cycle (Martinez et al., 2011) . Finally, accurate diagnostic methods are required (Paterson (2007) : A novel application involving ergosterol analysis was published which shows promise in determining Ganoderma disease (Mohd Aswad et al., 2011) . Better methods are required for the diagnosis of Fusarium disease (see Flood, 2006) : For example, can existing methods differentiate between F. oxysporum f. sp. elaeidis and the fusaria involved in crown rot?
Climate change predictions
We will consider predominantly temperature and humidity changes as these (a) are the most significant CC factors (Ingram, 1999) and (b) have been considered most thoroughly for fungi (Paterson and Lima, 2010; . However, concentrations of ozone, sulphur dioxide and carbon dioxide will also affect OP disease requiring consideration when data become available. A warmer planet is "virtually certain" and warm spells or heat waves are "very likely" (IPCC, 2007) with profound impacts on agriculture. Furthermore, increases in losses of soil minerals, variation in their bioavailability and alterations in soil microorganism ecosystems are all discussed in the IPCC report. Temperature will rise by approximately 4 C in 100 years which will affect fungal diseases: some may become less prevalent as the temperatures become too high in tropical regions (Table 1) .
The lack of information on CC and tropical crops is profound and, for example, OP is only mentioned once in Ghini et al. (2011) . Many data indicate that plant epidemics are influenced climatically and changing temperature and rainfall (in particular) threaten food security (Miraglia et al., 2009; van der Fels-Klerx et al., 2009; Tirado et al., 2010b) , which will have a negative impact especially in developing (or newly industrialized) countries, where commercial OP are grown (Chakraborty et al., 2000; Anderson et al., 2004; Stern, 2007 ; van der Fels-Klerx et al., 2009). 
Climate change and tropical agricultural production
Effects of CC on agriculture include (a) reduced yields in warmer regions as a result of heat stress, (b) damage to crops, (c) soil erosion, (d) inability to cultivate land caused by heavy precipitation events and (e) land degradation resulting from increasing drought. The reduction in agricultural production will be more severe in tropical regions, where there is a shortage of food production. However, multifactorial studies, such as free air CO 2 enrichment are difficult to control in tropical climates (Ghini et al., 2011) , making the work of Shahabuddin et al. (2011) even more relevant.
Climate Change will cause agricultural production systems to decline drastically particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia suggesting that they will decrease for palm oil. The novel weather will lead to more intense and longer droughts in the tropics and sub-tropics, with the numbers of people affected being largest in the mega-deltas of Asia and Africa. Coastal areas will be at greatest risk due to increased flooding. General crop productivity is projected to decrease with small local temperature increases in tropical regions (Easterling et al., 2007) . Sea-level rise is projected to extend areas of salination of groundwater and estuaries, resulting in a decrease of coastal freshwater availability for agriculture systems including OP. Finally, small islands are especially vulnerable to the effects of CC, sea-level rise and extreme events, relevant particularly to countries such as Indonesia (Tirado et al., 2010a) .
Models in IPCC (2007) suggest that moderate local increases in temperature (1e3 C), with associated CO 2 increase and rainfall changes, can have large effects in the tropics, where even slight warming (1e2 C) reduces yield. Further warming (above 1e3 C) will have increasingly negative impacts on global food production (Easterling et al., 2007) . For example, droughts, floods and higher temperatures impact crop susceptibility to fungal attack reducing the stability of food and stocks which applies to fungal diseases of OP.
Climate change effects on oil palms
There are few directly-related reports on the effect of CC on OP growth. Legros et al. (2009) indicate how flowering of OP is controlled by photoperiod response, even near the equator, in a study which discusses climate variability. Furthermore, OP will be affected by CC in a study that correlates atmospheric CO 2 with mean temperature (Shahabuddin et al., 2011) . Palms were cultivated in Open Top Chambers (OTC) under ambient and elevated CO 2 levels (750 ppm) which enhanced biomass by approximately 22% and mean leaf area by 36%. Net photosynthesis was increased by 14%. It was suggested that the OP cultivation could reduce anthropogenic CO 2 and lead to better yields (Shahabuddin et al., 2011) which is an optimistic way of considering predicted CC. It is interesting that the CO 2 affects OP so significantly, considering it does not affect fungi to a great extent , although more work is required.
Effects in oil palm regions
Southeast Asia will be very vulnerable to CC and may become unsuitable for OP cultivation. There is a pole ward tendency for crops to migrate allowing more northerly (or southerly) countries to produce palm oil. Paterson and Lima (2011) indicate how currently tropical crops will be grown increasingly in currently subtropical regions (Fig. 1) . For example, maize is a tropical crop (e.g. Paterson and Lima, 2011) and the suitability of land for its growth will change with CC (Paterson and Lima, 2012) . Crops will be affected by these alterations in three manners: For example, specific regions for maize growth will (a) remain or become suitable, or (b) become unsuitable (Shaw and Osborne, 2011; Paterson and Lima, 2012) . Similarly, there are three basic scenarios that are likely to occur for OP: Land will (a) remain suitable, although crops will experience more stress from higher temperatures and/or Singh et al., 2010) . Carbon conversion in the OP to fungal biomass in the case of, for example, Ganoderma, changes a component from state 1 (healthy) to 2 (diseased) at a rate k, mediated by the fungal biota present (Part a). Climate change directly influences the existing fungal communities without altering the community structure in the first scenario (Part b) which may cause a shift in the process rate, but its behaviour and controls remains unchanged (e.g. the rates of Ganoderma disease may increase with temperature but will remain predictable). A shift in fungal community structure caused by global change could also alter the fundamental control mechanism of the process as in the second scenario (Part c).
drought; (b) become unsuitable for OP and will experience a period of increasing stress leading to fungal disease; and (c) become suitable for OP providing an opportunity to grow disease-free palms ) (see section 11). Furthermore, climatic factors in Malaysia have been changing rapidly, affecting agricultural productivity (Alam et al., 2012) . Forests, which can be converted to OP, are under threat from the effects of CC. Ewers et al. (2011) examined the effects in Sabah, Borneo where some of the area has undergone, or is undergoing, conversion to OP and forest rehabilitation projects have also been instituted . Agriculture is becoming increasingly vulnerable to risk and uncertainty because of CC. Crop yield will be reduced and it may cause drought in many areas of Malaysia so that cultivation of OP will be impossible (Alam et al., 2012) . Projections indicate that maximum monthly precipitation will increase up to 51% in Pahang, Kelantan and Terengganu, and the minimum precipitation will decrease by 32e61% for Peninsular Malaysia. However, annual rainfall will increase by 10% in Kelantan, Pahang, Terengganu, and the North-West Coast and decrease by 5% in Johor and Selangor causing risk and uncertainty. The average temperature in the rice growing areas in Malaysia is 26 C which overlap with OP areas, leading to decrease yields in rice and a similar situation occurring with OP. The Integrated Agricultural Development Area, Northwest Selangor, Malaysia covers an area of 100,000 ha of which 55,000 ha are marked for cultivation of OP. Alam et al. (2012) indicate that the yearly total rainfall is increasing and the monthly variation is too high.
Unfortunately, there is a lack of information on CC for Asia in the IPCC report where much OP is grown (IPCC, 2007) , although the situation may be somewhat similar to Latin America, in that change will occur in already hot regions in some cases, with rain forest implications, and in countries which could be considered as developing (or newly industrialized). Predictions relating to tropical countries are relevant: Fresh water availability will decrease by 2050 and coastal areas are at greatest risk from flooding from the sea and rivers. Fewer crops/yields will occur from changing weather in currently hot regions (Table 1 ) and the crops produced will be of lower quality due to the stress effects of the change, and this will apply to OP. There will be greater damage from flooding, and more ingress of fungi via the damaged crop.
A significant increase in temperature, and decreased soil water (IPCC, 2007) is predicted in Latin America in general. The tropical forest will become savanna grassland and semi arid land crops will be replaced by arid vegetation. Significantly, tropical species extinction will occur, which is relevant particularly to OP growth and is likely to result in considerable loss and increased disease: Crop productivity will decrease leading to adverse food security situations.
In currently hot climates (IPCC, 2007) , the temperatures reached will be extremely high and may lead to the extinction of fungi. These temperatures will be too high for the current fungal disease of OP and the OP (Table 1) . However, cool areas will change to hot or tropical and so may become suitable. As part of the general "movement of crops to the Poles" (Pritchard, 2011) , the conditions for production of OP will become optimal in currently subtropical regions such as the Southern United States of America. The current sub-tropical countries consist of the major developed countries, e.g. parts of the USA (Fig. 1) , which may be able to manage increased OP disease even more effectively. Malaysia, Indonesia and countries in Latin America, may find that it is difficult to grow OP, whereas Southern China, Northern India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, the Middle East Southern Europe and North Africa will increasingly be capable (Fig. 1) . Similarly, parts of the USA, Argentina, South Africa and Australia may also become suitable.
Fungal disease of plants and climate change
It can be problematic to distinguish the long-term effects of CC on disease epidemics in agricultural crops from short-term effects of seasonal changes and agronomic practices. Changes will occur in the type, amount and relative importance of pathogens and diseases (including non-fungal diseases). Importantly, host resistance may be overcome more rapidly due to accelerated pathogen evolution (Fig. 2) from increased fecundity at high CO 2 and/or enhanced UV-B radiation. Shaw et al. (2008) demonstrated how the limitations of models and experiments can be overcome by making use of a long-term (1844e2003) data sets on the occurrence of two key worldwide pathogens (Phaeosphaeria nodorum and Mycosphaerella graminicola) of wheat. Wheat herbarium specimens were used for PCR analysis which provided a unique way of characterizing changes in pathogen prevalence over time in relation to emissions of CO 2 and SO 2 . However, similar studies may not be possible with OP as suitable herbarium probably do not exist.
Slightly elevated CO 2 concentrations and interactions with temperature and water availability may stimulate growth of some fungal species, especially under water stress (Magan et al., 2011) , although the information relating to this is slight. The concentration would increase from 0.03 to 0.08% in the atmosphere if the predicted CO 2 increase from CC is maintained for the next 100 years (IPCC, 2007) . Unfortunately, there is currently a lack of information on the effect of these low concentrations on fungi, hence more work is required. The increase in CO 2 is predicted to increase the metabolism of crops providing higher yields and this applies to OP as mentioned. Increased stomata closure will be associated inevitably with lower latent heat loss, thereby increasing leaf temperatures and affecting how and which fungi infect the plant (DaMatta et al., 2010; Paterson and Lima, 2010) .
Modelling studies provide increasingly realistic scenarios for the influence on some plant diseases of changes in climate. This situation does not exist for OP diseases. A consideration of what is known and can be extrapolated from, existing information on other systems is of considerable value, such as information on Leptosphaeria maculans, Plasmopara viticola, and the distribution of forest pathogens in France (Paterson and Lima, 2010) .
Global warming will not only act on pathosystems already present in certain regions, but will favour the emergence of new diseases, because the (i) distributional range, temporal activity and community structure of pathogens will be modified (e.g. Shaw et al., 2008) , and (ii) phenology and conditions of the hosts will be altered (e.g. Jeger et al., 2007) (Fig. 2) . One scenario could be of some OP diseases being unable to survive in the new environment and, indeed, the evidence that CC can profoundly influence hoste pathogen dynamics is growing (e.g. Haines et al., 2006) .
Plants grown in elevated CO 2 were more infected with leaf blast, than plants grown in ambient CO 2 . The most probable impact of elevated CO 2 on plant disease epidemics would be from changes in the host physiology and morphology (Chakraborty et al., 1998) rather than a more infective pathogen (e.g. better penetration) and this may be the case with OP fungi in a general manner (Shahabuddin et al., 2011) . The ability of OP disease fungi to mutate and respond to opportunities arising from change is a key factor in considering the potential impact of CC (Fig. 2) . Finally, CC may affect not only the geographical range and abundance of vectors, but also the interaction between a pathogen and a vector (e.g. the pathogen may be transmitted by new vectors).
Tropical crops disease and climate change
The effects of CC on diseases of tropical crops virtually have been ignored. There has been limited work on the effects on pathologies of eucalyptus, sugarcane, coffee, cassava, banana, pineapple, citrus, cashew, coconut and papaya (Ghini et al., 2011) and some general points can still be made.
The limited information available is based on modelling studies; little empirical knowledge exists for the development of adaptation strategies (Ghini et al., 2011) . Long-term datasets are rare in relation to tropical and plantation crop diseases, which are a prerequisite for finding fingerprints of inter-annual climatic variation on plant diseases (Jeger and Pautasso, 2008) . However, increased disease in OP has been recorded since World War II as mentioned above which could be from CC.
Multifactor studies of CC effects have not been attempting for tropical and plantation crop diseases. Experimental studies of the long-term effects of increased CO 2 and O 3 concentrations on tropical and plantation crops in more realistic field settings have not yet been carried out on a comprehensive scale, although the first such attempt was made by Shahabuddin et al. (2011) . The general rule that high concentration of atmospheric CO 2 results in higher yield and plant development is not always applicable. Ghini et al. (2011) states that new OTC designs and environmental control systems are necessary to address the requirements of tropical plant pathosystems.
Much of the literature deals with modelling approaches to determine how the distribution of a particular tropical disease may change (Ghini et al., 2008) . Deutsch et al. (2008) observed that warming in the tropics is likely to have the most deleterious consequences because tropical insects are sensitive to temperature change and are currently living very close to their optimal temperature. The lack of vectors will make disease less likely, although diseases such as Ganoderma rots of OP are not dependent on spread by insects (Rees et al., 2007) . It is important to consider what is known about the diseases of other tropical crops when considering OP.
Elevated atmospheric CO 2 concentration on the latent period of coffee leaf rust was evaluated (Ghini et al., 2011) . The average latent period was ca. 36 days at 400 p.p.m., reduced to 21, 21 and 19 days at 500, 700 and 900 p.p.m. CO 2 , respectively. Furthermore, Booth et al. (2000) performed a risk analysis for the occurrence of Cylindrocladium quinqueseptatum on eucalyptus: The authors used climate-change scenarios to suggest that areas in mainland South East Asia may become vulnerable to C. quinqueseptatum over the next 50 years which is of particular relevance to OP disease. The potential impact on eucalyptus rust disease (Puccinia psidii) indicated that there will be a reduction of the favourable area in Brazil for the disease. Furthermore, Black Sigatoka (Mycosphaerella fijiensis) is the most damaging disease of banana and Ghini et al. (2007) studied the potential impact of CC by using IPCC scenarios. Maps projected a reduction in the favourable area to the disease in Brazil resulting from a reduction in relative humidity to levels below 70%. Extensive areas will remain favourable to this disease. Finally, De Jesus et al. (2008) used the IPCC scenarios and predicted that favourable areas for the development of the disease will decrease.
Panama disease (F. oxysporum f. sp. cubense) is another important disease which is prevalent in most banana growing regions. The Fusarium OP disease is F. oxysporum f. sp. elaeidis and so there may be some value in a comparison with banana. It has been suggested that the importance of Panama disease will increase with CC by rising temperatures and periods of drought altering the banana physiology, causing stress, and increasing the aggressiveness of F. oxysporum f. sp. cubense in susceptible cultivars, in contrast to Black Sigatoka (Ghini et al., 2007) . Similarly, the pineapple disease, caused by Fusarium subglutinans f. sp. ananas, may be reduced in significance by increased temperatures (Matos et al., 2000) . These could occur with OP although again the effects on the palm and the specific pathogen require consideration.
Of more relevance to OP is coconut palm (Cocos nucifera), although the diseases are different. CC is predicted to reduce the importance of black leaf spot (Camarotella torrendiella and Camarotella acrocomiae), phytomonas wilt (Phytomonas sp.), blight and leaf spots (Bipolaris incurvata) and heart rot (Phytophthora spp.). However, the importance of leaf blight (Botryosphaeria cocogena) of coconut palm in Brazil (Ghini et al., 2011) will be at least be maintained although more published work is required. Again, these assessments are based on observed effects of reduced precipitation and increased temperature.
Climate change and oil palm disease
Climate change will raise uncertainty in the production of OP as global warming will increase the range and severity of plant diseases of worldwide importance within the next 20 years (Garrett et al., 2006; Huang et al., 2006; Miraglia et al., 2009) , although CC may actually decrease the severity of epidemics in some cases (Chakraborty et al., 1998) . More crops/greater yields will occur in currently cooler regions (e.g. sub-tropical) and fewer crops/yields will occur in currently hotter regions (e.g. tropical) (IPCC, 2007; Paterson and Lima, 2011 ) and this will apply to OP. Also, it is important to consider whether disease will increase proportionately. OP will grow in currently cool climates as temperature increases in these regions and an increase in the total amount of disease will tend to occur, simply because there are more crops (Table 1 ) (equivalent to scenario 1 in Paterson and Lima (2011) .
In addition, fewer crops/yields will occur from CC in some currently hot regions. This may lead to a decrease in the total amount of OP disease simply because there will be fewer OP (equivalent to scenario 2 in Paterson and Lima (2011) . Consequently, there will be a proportionate reduction in the need to analyse OP in these areas for disease, as they will be fewer. It is possible that the OP produced will give lower yields due to the stress effects of CC and so they may contain more disease per area of land under OP (Table 1) . Increased crop stress from heavy precipitation will occur with lower crop yields and these will have lowered resistance to fungal invasion and consequently, increases in disease. There is a trend towards lower overall disease if the amount of OP grown is reduced and vice versa. Precipitation will increase at high latitudes, whilst decreases are likely in most subtropical land from intensification of the global hydrological cycle. Extremes of daily precipitation will very likely increase in Northern Europe, Southern and Eastern Asia, Australia, and New Zealand, and in many other regions. Summer drying of midcontinental areas risks drought and half of the plant species may be at threatened (IPCC, 2007; Miraglia et al., 2009 ). This will affect OP. However, it is unlikely that OP will be produced in Northern European regions within the time frame, as temperatures and conditions will remain sub-optimal (Table 1) ; these regions will become temperate from cold. This is not the case for Southern Europe which could become more tropical, allowing the growth of OP (Fig. 1) .
Damage to crops (e.g. OP), soil erosion, and inability to cultivate land are all predicted in the IPCC (2007) report which will lead to greater fungal ingress and more disease caused by fungi that are already present. Hence, as Fusarium is controlled tightly in Malaysia this will result in Ganoderma remaining the problem. Furthermore, soil erosion allows leaching of nutrients away from the plant, decreasing resistance to fungal infection, and resulting in more disease. Drought stress will be important particularly in developing countries: Marginal land where stress tolerant sorghum was grown has been replaced with maize especially in Africa (IPCC, 2007; Miraglia et al., 2009 ) and this changing of crop may occur with OP.
Many of those factors by which CC affects OP disease will interact with each other in ways that may not be fully understood (Fig. 2) . Alterations in plantation practice and land use may occur concurrently with anthropogenic changes such as deforestation, economic change and social change. The emergence of disease covers evolution of new microbes, expansion in geographic range, increase in incidence, change in pathways or pathology (Fig. 2) and infection in new host species or populations (Olival and Daszak, 2005) . Hence different OP disease fungi may evolve and rates of infection will change (see Paterson and Lima, 2011) .
Temperature, humidity, and sunlight affect the survival of pathogens able to live independently of the host. Noor et al. (2011) found that the soil temperature associated with an OP was 27.25 C and that leaf temperature was remarkably similar at 27.69 C: Soil moisture content was as high as 26.52%. The temperatures are all favourable for fungal diseases such as Ganoderma. Rees et al. (2007) determined that soil temperatures in sunlight frequently rose above 40 C and reached 45 C, whereas in shade they never exceeded 32 C. The authors surmised that G. boninense is inhibited in exposed soil. Hence, more measurement of temperatures is required, as are assessments of the physiology of growth of OP fungi.
An important indirect factor is that the feeding rate of many arthropod vectors increases at higher temperatures, thus increasing exposure of crops to OP disease. The main effect of CC on mean temperature is by warmer night-time temperatures which is important for many insect vectors that fly and feed at that time (Paterson and Lima, 2010) : OP disease fungi can be spread by insect vectors making this factor relevant. Emissions of CO 2 and SO 2 are affecting plantepathogen interactions in natural and agricultural ecosystems worldwide from CC and pollution (Garrett et al., 2006) , and will be relevant to OP disease.
Parasites lost
The "Parasites lost" phenomenon will occur as crops (e.g. OP) are moved to new growing regions. Such crops often thrive, with increases in body mass and spread, from the loss of their associated pests. The introduced plant may experience the "enemy release" phenomenon resulting in reduced natural enemy attack. For example, 473 plant species naturalised to the United States from Europe had on average, 84% fewer fungi infecting each plant species (Mitchell and Power, 2003) .
Fungi, biosynthesis rates and climate models
Climate Change will alter rates of OP disease (Singh et al., 2010) and the rate can change according to the response of fungal communities (Fig. 2) , although the consequences are not known if climate changes beyond the limits. If the structure of the fungal community changes in such a way that the function alters, a discontinuity in the response may occur and the response could move to a different path (Fig. 2, part c) . Understanding these potential threshold effects remain key challenges in plant diseases including disease of OP.
Conclusions
Oil Palm will suffer more diseases in the current growing areas because of greater stress imposed by the novel climates. Fusarium wilts may become more prevalent in SE Asia especially if quarantines are breached. Some areas may no longer be capable of growing the plant and so disease will be irrelevant. On the other hand, new areas will become available where diseases could be reduced. However, the emergence of new or unusual diseases needs consideration. Basic information is required on the physiology of growth and enzyme production of the existing fungal pathogens to enable accurate predictions. More information is required on hostepathogen interactions and the effect of microbee microbe interactions on the OP diseases. For example, the effects of CC on experimental biological control microorganisms (e.g. Trichoderma) and biofertilizers (e.g. mycorrhiza) tested on OP, require consideration, but are beyond the scope of the present review. There is a wide range of fungi involved in OP disease about which little is known and more work is needed: Better diagnostic methods are also required.
Most of the global warming during the next 30 years will be due to emissions that have already occurred. Over the longer term, the degree and pace of warming mainly depend on current and near future emissions (Stern, 2007) . In recent years, adaptation has gained prominence as an important response measure especially in vulnerable countries. It has become clear that some impacts are now unavoidable in the short to medium term. Different countries have applied various approaches and techniques to adapt with climatic vulnerabilities and Malaysia is developing its adaptation policy for averting the adverse climatic impacts (Alam et al., 2012) . CC brings new challenges to palm oil production which must be anticipated well in advance of major problems occurring.
